Jean-Michel JOSSELIN
Curriculum Vitae (Summary)

Born 1962, French
Postal address:
Faculté des sciences économiques
7, place Hoche CS 86514
F-35065 Rennes cedex, France
jean-michel.josselin@univ-rennes1.fr

Current affiliation and professional responsibilities

Full professor in economics, University of Rennes 1, France
Research topics: public health, program evaluation, political economy

CNRS research center CREM: permanent researcher www.crem.univ-rennes1.fr

French National Authority for Health (Haute Autorité de Santé [HAS]) www.has-sante.fr
Member of the Committee for Public Health and Economic Assessment (CEESP)
(First mandate Jan-2012 Jan-2015; second mandate Feb-2015 Mar-2018)

Hospinnomics chair (Paris School of Economics): affiliate researcher (since 2016) www.hospinnomics.eu

Regional cancer research cluster (Cancéropôle Grand Ouest) www.canceropole-grandouest.com
Social science coordinator for the Rennes medical schools, universities and hospitals
(Since Nov 2014)

Condorcet Center for Political Economy www.condorcet-center.fr
Member of the scientific committee (Since 2012)

Former professional responsibilities

Member of the National University Council for economics (2011-2015)

Vice-Dean international relations (2007-2012), Faculty of economics, university of Rennes 1

"European Public Choice Society": Board member (2003-2006), co-organizer of the 2011 meetings

Teaching

University of Rennes 1
Public economics, program evaluation, public health http://condorcet-center.fr

University of Tampere (Finland), school of health sciences
Decision analytic modeling (Since 2008)
Paris-Sorbonne University in Abu-Dhabi
Health technology assessment (2017)
South-East University, Nanjing (China)
Public economics (Nov 2014)
Shandong University, Jinan (China)
Public economics (Feb 2009, Dec 2007)
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Research

Books and guidelines


Articles

(Online) The French National Authority for Health (HAS) guidelines for conducting budget impact analyses (BIA), (with Salah GHABRI, Anne-Isabelle POULLIÉ and Erwan AUTIN), *PharmacoEconomics*.

(Online) Towards a new framework for addressing structural uncertainty in health technology assessment guidelines, (with Salah GHABRI and Irina CLEEMPUT), *PharmacoEconomics*.


(2010) Cost-effectiveness of colorectal cancer screening with CT-Colonography or fecal blood tests (with Pauline CHAUVIN, Jacques GROLIER and Denis HERESBACH), European Journal of Gastroenterology and Hepatology 22(6), pp. 716-723.


(2007) How the Court made a federation of the EU (with Alain MARCIANO), Review of International Organizations 2(1), pp. 59-75.


**Book editor**


**Book chapters**


(1999) Économie politique des décisions publiques (with Alain MARCIANO), in Alain LEROUX and Alain MARCIANO, Traité de philosophie économique, Bruxelles : De Boeck, pp. 63-83.


PhDs and research habilitation (tenure qualification) supervision

“HTA agencies and the regulation of the pharmaceutical market: The case of France”, in English Véronique RAIMOND, Dec 2017. Co-supervision with Lise ROCHAIX, Paris School of Economics (Currently project manager at HAS)

“Essai sur l'analyse économique de la dépendance des personnes âgées”, in French Thomas RAPP, Habilitation à Diriger des Recherches (tenure qualification) Dec 2016 (Currently associate professor, Paris-Descartes University, France)

“Multi criteria decision analysis of e-health”, in French Gérald-Réparat RÉTALI, Dec 2014. Co-supervision with Lise ROCHAIX, Paris School of Economics (Currently economist at CPAM (Social security fund), France)

“Answering the new challenges of health policy in China: Towards organizational efficiency”, in English Yang SHUAI, Nov 2012 (Currently assistant professor at Chang Zhou University, China)

“Décentralisation et croissance : existe-t-il un niveau de décentralisation à ne pas dépasser ? “, in French Jean-Ulrich RAZANAMAHENINA, Dec 2012. Co-supervision with Manya RAVELOMANANA, university of Antananarivo, Madagascar (Currently statistician at CPAM (Social security fund))

“Cost-effectiveness analysis of health programs: Microeconomic foundations, methodology and application to cancer screening programs”, in English Pauline CHAUVIN, Oct 2011 (Currently associate professor at Paris-Descartes University, France)

“Bien public international et agrégation des contributions : Théorie et application à l’OTAN”, in French Gislain DUTHEIL de la ROCHERE, Nov 2009. Co-supervision with Yvon ROCABOY, university of Rennes 1 (Currently associate professor at the university of Rennes 1, France)

International conferences

Health Technology Assessment international (HTAi): 2016, 2017
World Congress in Health Economics (iHEA): 2013, 2011
European Conference on Health Economics: 2010
European conference of the Society for Medical Decision Making: 2010
International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research: 2015, 2014, 2009
World Congress of the Public Choice Societies: 2012
International Institute of Public Finance: 2002, 2000